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A comprehensive menu of Rolling Farms Cafe from Traverse City covering all 16 courses and drinks can be
found here on the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact

details provided on the website. What User likes about Rolling Farms Cafe:
Your food? Amazing. Customer service? Amazing. Your coffee? AMAZING! We are on the east side of TC and
they deliver us without complaint! It's always fast, HOT and fresh! Not to mention that they remember me and
recognize my voice! Thank you so much for being such an AMAZING stop in our community! -Carole Coastal

Dermatology read more. What User doesn't like about Rolling Farms Cafe:
First time to the cafe. They are under staff, the waitress couldn't make us a coffee because the coffee guy was

on a run. They wouldn't train her on to make coffee so we had to wait over 20 mins for him to get back. The food
was good and a bit pricey. read more. At Rolling Farms Cafe from Traverse City, there are fine sandwiches,

small salads and other snacks for quick hunger in between, as well as cold and hot beverages, You can also
discover tasty South American meals in the menu. Moreover, there are tasty American dishes, such as burgers
and grilled meat, Furthermore, you can get sweet treats, cake, simple snacks and chilled refreshments and hot

drinks here.
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Burger�
B.L.T.

Sandwic�, Bagel�, Burger
BLT

Sandwiche�
B.L.T

Coffe�
COFFEE

Ad� - On�
SOUR CREAM

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
AMERICAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TOSTADAS

SALAD

PANINI

Ingredient� Use�
BACON

RICE

CHEESE

EGGS

POTATOES

JALAPENOS
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